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Canada.
Coming to the University from
Kredrict.on, New Brunswick, is Mr.
Maurice P. Boone, librarian at
the Legislative Library in Frodricton. Mr. Boone is at B.C. for
the first session and will teach in
the department of library science.
Mr. Dano Faries, an elementary principal from West Covina,
Calif., will serve in the department of education during the second session. Also teaching in the
department of education is Dr.
J. Howe Hadley,
professor of
sfhool administration at the University of Alabama; and Dr. Alfred Schwartz, professor of education and dean of the University
College of Drake University in
Iowa.
Dr. David L. Smiley, associate
prolMior ol history at Wake For
rut Colleue. Winston Salem. N.C..
will be teaching In the department
of history during th« second ■•■
slon.
Mr. Larry Grisvnrd, director of
Theatre at Southeast Missouri
State College in Cape Girardcau.
Mo., will be working at the Huron
Summer Playhouse.
Other visiting faculty members
and their regular positions are:
Miss Virginia Baker, supervisor
of the Division of Special Education, Ohio Department of Education; Dr. James Bond, chief
psychologist, Toledo State Hospital; Mrs. Marie Burkhart, librarian, Ottawa Hills High School;
Dr. Helen Calaway, professor and
chairman of Home Economics at
the University of Toledo;
Michael I. Connolly, Instructor
In speech and English at St. Joseph's High School. Fremont;
Mrs. Elisabeth Fall, elementary
supervisor,
Ottawa
County
Schools; Mrs. Mary Gross, teacher
ol slow learners. Bowling Green
City Schools; Miss Esther Hayhurst, teacher of history. Bowling Green High School.
Mrs. Marie Hull, psychologist.
Bowling (irecn City Schools; Dr.
Robert McCracken. Superintend-

Panel To Discuss
Hospital Services
"Changes in Hospital Services"
will be the subject of a panel discussion by four faculty members
of the University at the meeting
of the Northwest District Council
of the Ohio Hospital Association
this afternoon at 1 :.10 p.m. in the
Ohio Suite.
Panelists will be Dr. H. Theodore Groat, instructor in sociology, will speak on "Social Change":
Dr. Ralph W. Frank, associate professor of geography, whose subject is "Geographic Change"; and
Dr. William B. Elderbrock, University physician, who will discuss "Future Hospital Populations."
Panel moderator will be Dr.
Raymond W. Derr, professor of
journalism. The public is invited
to attend, he said.
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25 Visiting Educators
Teach Summer Classes
The 1963 Summer Sessions have
attracted 25 visiting; faculty members to the campus from Ohio, five
other states, and New Brunswick,

STATE

ent of Schools, Bowling Green
City Schools; Miss Lucile Mitchell, teacher of special reading
problems, Findlay City Schools;
Mrs. Joyce
Place, elementary
teacher, Lake Schools.
Mrs. Charles Presar, teacher of
speech, Oregon City Schools, and
director of the Toledo Repertory.
Theatre; Dr. Ralph Purdy, professor of education at Miami University; Mr. James Ruddor, supervisor
of
special
education,
Southwestern Schools; Mm. Louise Schaefer, reading consultant,
Wauseon Public Schools.
Mrs. Emily Schaller,
junior
high school reading teacher, Teledo City Schools;
Mrs. M
Strickler, teacher of slow le
ers, Toledo City Schools; and
Sue Welty, reading counselor,
Maumee City Schools.

Sophomore Class President
Dies In Pacific Air Crash
By Philip Alrulla
NEWS Staff Writer

The loss Monday, June 3, of a military chartered Northwest Orient Airlines DC7 airliner sent 101 men, women, and
children hurtling to their deaths in the squally north Pacific
60 miles off the northern tip of British Columbia's Queen
Charlotte Islands.
Among the 101 victims was a Bowling Green State University student— Bernard A.
Gresick, a 19-ycar-old freshman in the College of Business
Administration.

NEA Executive
To Talk Today
Dr. Karl H. Berns, the National Education Association's assistant executive secretary for field operations,
will be the featured speaker
at the UAO's first session of
"Thursday Topics."
Dr. Berns. a "man on the
move" both in and out of his official duties, will speak at 8:80
p.m. this afternoon in the White
Dogwood Room.
"A native of Ohio, and holder
of five degrees, Dr. Berns will
bring a message of importance to
all interested in the battle for the
minds of men," stated Richard A.
Lenhart, program director of the
Union.
In addition to the honorary doctorate. Dr. Berns holds four earned degrees, a B.S. in education
from Kent State University, an
M.A. from the University of Akron, an LL.B. from William McKinley Law School, and a Ph.D.
from the Ohio State University.
As assistant executive secretary
for field operations, Dr. Berns'
responsibilities
include
throe
major services of the Association
—the field program, membership
promotion, and service to state
and local associations. His duties
take him to all sections of the
United States. He has lectured in
all 50 states, Puerto Rico, Canada, and Australia.
A native of Navarre. Ohio. Dr.
Berns served In the public schools
of Ohio for 19 years, as a rural
school teacher, high-school prln
cipal. and a superintendent of
schools. He was a member of the
administrative staff of the Canton Public Schools from 1923-35.
From 1935-45 he served as assistant secretary ol the Ohio Education
Association.
Dr. Berns has contributed articles for a number of professional
publications and is the author
of "Legal Relationships of School
Employees," "Gleaning from the
Field." and "In the Eyes of the
Law."
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Bernard A. Greilck

Freshman President
"llernie," who was this year's
freshman class president and next
year's sophomore president-elect,
was on his way "home" to Alaska,
where his parents now live. His
father, Lt. Col. Bernard A. Oresick is stationed with the Army's
Alaskan Support Command there.
"Bernie" was hoping, after a short
visit with his parents, to secure
work on an Alaskan fishing boat
for the summer. This dream never
had a chance to materialize.
The Military
Air Transport
flight from McChord Air Force
Base, near Tacoma. Wash., to Anchorage. Alaska, a propellerdriven, four-engine airliner, crashed

2 Faculty Members Receive
Doctorates At Michigan U.
Two Bowling Green State University faculty members received
doctorates from the University of
Michigan at commencement exercises at Ann Arbor, Mich., on
June 8.
Paul Makara, instructor in music, received the degree doctor of

troit Symphony, Rochester Civic
Orchestra, and the United States
Marine Band. He joined the BGSU
faculty in 19,r>H and is presently

Dr. Oldrich Jicha

Dr. Paul Makara
musical arts. Oldrich Jicha, assistant professor of business administration, received the degree of
doctor of philosophy in business
education.
Dr. Makara has the diploma
from the Julliard School of Music
and bachelor and master degrees
from the University of Rochester.
He has been soloist with the De-

co-concertmaster of the Toledo
Orchestra.
Dr. Jicha received the bachelors
degree from Western Reserve University and the masters degree
from Harvard University. Before
coming to Bowling Green in 1949,
Dr. Jicha was a technical adviser
in the cost accounting department
of the Harshaw Chemical Co. He
also was a securities analyst, statistician, and economist for the
Union Bank of Commerce in
Cleveland.

Into the sea from a height of nearly three miles after making a routine radio request for a change of
altitude at 1:09 p.m.. Monday.
The cnuse of this crash, which
became the third worst in history
involving predominantly military
personnel, hns not yet been determined.
Active Leader
Bernard A. Gresick was a very
active leader in campus affairs
during his freshman year at BO.
"Bernie" made his first campuswide appearance In November ol
last year, when he successfully
campaigned for the freshman
presidency. On the day of bis
election to the olflce he commented.
"In all matters that come up. we
can only say we will do our best
—with the Class ol '66 In mind."
This he did.
"Bernie" wns best known for
his long and successful fight in
Student Council for more freshman representation on Student
Council.
Froeh Representatives
"We see a need for more representation in the Council so that
the opinions of the University students will be more adequately and
equally represented." stated Gresick at the February 21 Council
meeting when he proposed his constitutional amendment.
Under Gresick s leadership the
freshman class officers had polled
members of the Class of '98 on the
proposed addition of three freshmen to Council. The class officers
had spent much lime and research
In writing the proposed amendment.
"Bernie's"
leadership
had
stirred up the freshman class so
much that at that first Council
meeting, there were more freshmen present lining the walls of
the Taft Room listening to Council discuss his amendment than
actual members of Council.
Amendment Passes
It was to be a long hard fight
for passage of the amendment,
but by the middle of May with
the majority of three consecutive
Council meetings and the approval
of President Ralph G. Harshmnn,
the Class of '(!6 had achieved a
victory.
Directing Ihe Class of '88 Charities Ball in March was another ol
"Bemle's" efforts. Another plan of
Greslck's was the setting aside of
$900 from Ihe class treasury for
grants lo needy members of the
Class ol '66.
fn the recent class election Bernie's fellow class members showed
their support of him by re-electing him by more than a HO per
cent majority of all votes cast,
with four candidates running for
the office.
Varied Interests
"Bernie" didn't restrict his activities to just class affairs alone.
He was a member of the freshman
baseball and football teams. He
had completed the counselor training program, and was scheduled
to be a residence hall counselor in
Williams Hall for the coming year.
(Con't on Page 2, Col. B)
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Gresick Dies

Parents Write Letter . . .
Dear Dr. Harahman:
It is with deep regret and sorrow that I must give you
the following- information.
Our son, Bernard A. Gresick, class of 1966, was enroute
to join us for his summer holiday. As you know, we are a
military family and wc are required to move on occasions.
On Monday morning, 8 June, Bernard was one of 101 persons
aboard the Northwest Orient Airlines plane that was lost
over the Pacific enroute to Anchorage, Alaska. All aboard
were lost and all perished in this tragic accident.
Bernard enjoyed his year at Bowling Green University.
As you know, he was an active young man. He enjoyed sports
and supported all activities. Last fall he was elected the Freshman class president. We would appreciate it if you could make
arrangements to forward a copy or two of the school newspaper articles pertaining to this event. It had a picture of
him—this is our primary interest in the article.
We feel that Bernard was well liked by his associates.
On my several visits to the Bowling Green University campus, we noted that he did have many friends. We know that
you will address the Sophomore class next September. Please
mention him to his class. We believe that he would want it
this way.
■ '
We appreciate everything that Bowling Green has done
for Bernard. He benefited by every action; and to all the
members of the staff and faculty of Bowling Green State
University who had the slightest association with Bernard
I want to say that we thank each of them. Thanks to his
counselors, his football and baseball coaches; to Dean
Schmeltz, in whose college Bernard was a member; and to
the class of 1966, who gave him their support to carry out
his duties as the class president. We are proud of Bernard.
If your office, or any other school office has any additional information of interest pertaining to Bernard, please
forward it to us. Thanks again to you and all of your staff
for making this past year so pleasant for Bernard.
Very sincerely,
Lt. Col and Mrs. B. A. Gresick

Extended Session To Open
Approximately 121 women and
2.'i!> men students will be attending- the extended summer school
session for freshmen from June
17 through Aug. 22.
Freshman women students will
he living in Prout Hall, with Mrs.
Kathryn Hcineman as head resident. Men students will haw Mr.
Carl K. Schwobel as head resident
in Conklin Hall.
About .100 of the students already have participated in the proregistration testing program. The
remaining 00 students will take
the tests June II.
Dr. Paul F. I.eedy, provost of

the University, will conduct a program of basic values, designed to
"put the students in the right
frame of mind to help insure success at the University."
A library orientation program
will be conducted by A. Robert
Kogers, acting director of the Library. F.ugeno R. Wilson, coordinator of student activities, will
conduct the student activities orientation.
The President's Reception will
he held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. June
16 in the Dogwood Suite. Classes
will begin on Monday, June 17.

(Con't. From Page 1)
In an attempt to perpetuate hit
memory at the Univeriity. a plan
It being mad* to propose to the
Class of 66 lhal the grant fund
"Bernle" worked on to diligently
tc •tlabllth be called "The Bernard
A. Gretlck Clau ol 66 Grant
Fund."
On being asked of "Iternie's"
relation to the University. Eugene
R. Wilson, coordinator of student
activities and adviser to the freshman class, stated, "His motives
and actions were always unselfish
and he was tireless in his efforts
in freshman athletics, in his residence hall, and in the Student
Body Organizations. His absence
from our campus will leave a vacancy that will be a long time in
filling."
Parent! Latin
Several letters of sympathy, ineluding one from President Harshman, have been sent to "Bernie's"
parents. His parents sent a letter
to President Harshmnn after learning of their son's death. The contents of this letter have been
printed on page two.

IJooufirui Grewi Statt Unluwity

PATRICIA A. KORNOWA itopi In the Promenade Loving* lor a toul ol the
gradual* art exhibit on display there.

Student Artists Exhibiting
Work In Promenade Lounge
An exhibition of graduate student art work
will
continue
through the first session of Summer School, in the Promenade
Lounge.
Graduate art students whose
work is on view are La Monte
Anderson, Clarence Berg, Arlene
H. Boilenu, John Hotts, Jeanne
II. llutler, Hernie Casey. David
L. Cayton, Mona I<okey, Gene A.
Mittler, Dale F. Schmidt, Winona
Stewart, and Julie A. Weiss.
These students have been showing their works as partial fulfillment of the requirements for
either the Master of Arts or the
Master of Fine Arts Degree. The
Master of Fine Arts is a relatively
new degree program at the University, involving a minimum of
two years of graduate work. The
first students to be graduated
with M.F.A.'s expect to finish

ENJOY FATHER'S DAY
DINNER WITH US
Special Dinner Menu for Children
Variety of Father's Dav Dinners
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
Alpine private (fining room with capacity of 125
Dining Room Open
11 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

Flndky
3012 N. Main St.

If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.
Playing nightly in our Dining Room. Vern Sconhcrg at the
Hammond Organ. Vern will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.

Petti't Gtfm* Village
Kestaulant
Member: American Express
-Carte Blanche

Recommended by
Duncan Hines

their work this summer.
As a adjunct to the exhibit in
the Promenade Lounge, there are
additional graduate paintings being shown in the second floor corridor of the Fine Arts Hldg., during the first two weeks of the
first Slimmer Session. These are
the works of Karen Kah.

TO's
Campus Corner
Colleqe Variety Storo
902 Wooiltr Street

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS
— 24 Hour —
Developing Service

These graduate works are on
sale also.

WHAT'S
BEHIND THE
KEYHOLE OF
YOUR CLOSET?,
I At this time of year
year fabric finny Is
vulnerable to moth
damage.
■Ml lit lab baanTl In!
Now-your garments ara
fully protected against
moth damage by our
complete dryclaanlng
service. Between drycleanings, your fine clothing is continuously protected by our dryclaanlng
process againjt the ravages
of moth larvae, and assures
you that your wardrobe will
be ready to wear anytime.
This added service is yours
at no extra charge. Another
"professional plus" by your
finest professional drycleaner.

One Hour
AAartinizing
The Most In Dry Cleaning
1«2 South Main SI.
Phone 353 2532
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HPE Offers
Workshops
Three workshops are being offered by the department of health and physical
education durinK the summer
sessions.
A physical education and
athletics work>hop. which hejjan
Monday and continues until June
2S. is designed lO aid physical education
teachers
and
athletic
coaches in the conduct of athletic
activities at the secondary and
college levels. Kmphnsis is placed
on football, basketball, track, h«>ehiill. wrestling, swimming, tennis,
and golf, and also upon the latest
theories and practices employed
by coaches today. The workshop
is offered for three semester limn s
of credit.
Mental health and hygiene is
the subject of the second workshop from July 1 to July 17. The
workshop employs a non-technieal approach to mental health
principles and their application to
teaching. It is also a three-credit
hour workshop,
A workshop in driver education
will be offered from July 22 to
August 2. The workshop is a
course for teachers and education
students who wish to qualify as
high school driver education instructors. The course is for two
semester hours of undergraduate
credit.

The BG New*

UCF Plans Vespers

Spring Sports Best Ever
The finest spring sports season
in Howling Green State University athletic history is the composite claim of the li'll.'t baseball,
golf, track, and tennis squads.
The four teams compiled a percentage of .709 on 47 wins, lit
losses and one tie. bettering by a
healthy margin the 26»15 record
Hnd .684 average of the 1064-66
teams.
Coach Pick
Young's haseball
learn turned in a 17-11-1 slate to
finish with the most wins since
the teams of Warren Steller during World War II. Five Falcon

regulars finished with averages
Above ..'100, including George Verher's ,398, Jerry Panel's .861, Bill
(.last's ,848, Glen Honeycutt*>
.808, and John Provost's .801.
Pitching l«ad*r. tor lh- Falcons,
who placed third In the Mid Am»ri
can Confer*nct>. wor* Jack Thompson with a 5 3 record 2.47 earned
run average and 39 strikeouts In
54.6 innings; Jim Keener with a 3
1 mark. 2.65 ERA and 23 strike
ouls In 34 Innings; Bob Bahna.
2 3 record. 2.94 ERA and 40 strike
ouls In 49 Innings: and Denny
Stump, a 4-1 record. 4.42 ERA and
33 strikeouts In 40.6 Innings.
Coach Forrest ('reason's golfers established a BG record with
18 wins and four losses, the most
wins ever for the linksmen. They
finished second in the Ohio Intercollegiates and third in the MAC
championships.
Junior StU Hllfthea led the averages for the second straight year
with a 7i».7 mark, slightly higher
than his 71.S mark of lust spring.
Senior Skip Wille anil junior Dick
Ambrose tied for second with 77.1
averages, with senior Chip lleyl
just behind at 77.-. Heyl ended
his career with a ltd record won*
lost mark of 36-13-1 I.

Coach Bob Keels s tennis team
completed Its best season In modern history with an 112 record.
Only* the 1955 team's perfect 130 slate can better the current sea
son In which the Falcons recorded
elqht straight wins before losing
to Western Michigan and Toledo.

A weekly Vespers service is
being sponsored by the United
Christian Fellowship, interdenominational student
organization,
during both summer sessions.
The service is every Wednesday
evening from li:.'l0 to 7 p.m., in
Trout Chapel. Following the Vespers, an informal conversation
period is held in the Nest.

Junior Lee Murray and Ted
Morris compiled io-:t records at
the first two positions to establish new marks there, while Hob
Treat's 9-1 mark at No. i> was another high. Traul ended with the
team's best record with 10-1 including a win at No. 5, Tom Mani ing, another sophomore, compiled a '.'-4 record.

Anything that's

FUI
WILL MAKE A G

Falcon croitei wire (int.

Sandy, director of men's intramurals.
Itasketball entries are due by
I p.m.. Friday, June 21, in the
same room. Competition in both
sports begins the week of Monday, June 24.

BIG 1-POUND

The summer's first "Tuesday
Travels" session will be held Tuesday at 8.80 p.m. in the WayneHarrison
Rooms.
Two
films.
"Festival America" anil "The Kin
ger Lakes" will be shown. "Festival America" is about some of tinmany festivals, celebrations and
historical pageants in communities throughout the United States.
"The Finger Lakes" covers a vacation area across central New
York Lakes. The lakes were formed ages ago by the movement of
massive glaciers and are one of
America's
foremost
vacation
areas.

BAG 0 FRIES

> PICTURE

Take il with i Kodak camera and lilm!

Coach Mel Itrodt's track and
field squad won six of eight for
his best track season. Dale Cordova's 9:69.2 timing in the twomile and Keith Hamilton's IS1
9H" pole vault eclipsed former
BG records. Steve Snelzler's .56.8
seconds in the I 10-yard intermediate hurdles and
Lloyd Kime's
ir> 0 1.1 In the three-mile run established records in new events
for the Falcons.

KODAK'Wrkm5tic35F
CAMERA

Movies About Lakes,
Festivals Scheduled

Summer Intramurals
Entries for summer intramural
softball competition are due by 4
p.m., Tuesday, in 200 Men's Gym.
Entry forms are available from
the counselors in Rodger's Quadrangle, according to Maurice O.
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Winds film...sets lens..,
keeps flash handy!

FATHER'S DAY

Completely automatic way lo
enjoy 35mm precision! Springdriven motor advances film
automatically . .. keeps you set
lo shool. Outdoors, electric eye
sets exposure — assures a good
shot, every shot. Indoors, the
flash pops up at a flick of your
Anger . . . and the lens adjusts
itself os you dial the distance.

CARDS FOR

SUNDAY. JUNE 16
See Them
Today At

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

ROGERS DRUG
and CAMERA SHOP
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
135 NORTH MAIN STREET

In The Union

The "U" Shop
KNOWN FOR ITS
TRADITIONAL LOOK

When you make your
appearance on campus do so in tapered
slacks $5.95 & SportRegular $.60 value

B

shirts $3.95.

Mr 1

HAMBURGERS

Uniuertfitp &f)op
Ul CAST WOOITIR f T. • PHONI 112 IU»
■AWLIN* ORIIN. OHIO

Chef Sitttm, h3*-j;oi i 7

Home of thp Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger!

Old* U.
AUIOTU.

•
O.

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

•

Ohio Slat* U.
Colombo*. O.

•

Pads* D.
Vr. Ldiuf •n#, IrMJ.
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8UMMER HOURS
Th» Falcon's Neil and Gam* Room
Monday through Thiuiday—•i30
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday—6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday—8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Information Deik:
Monday through Thursday—6:30
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday—6;30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday—9 a.m. to
9 p.m.
Boolcitor*
Monday through Friday—8 a-m.
to 5 p.m.
Saturday—9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Buckeye Room:
Monday
through
Thursday—7
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday—7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday—Noon to
8 p.m.
Barber Shop:
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesday and Sunday.
Pheasant Room:
Monday through Saturday—11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Carnation Room:
Noon to 3 pjn.—Sundays Only
Natalorlumi
Monday through Friday—4 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m.
Saturday—1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Library:
Monday through
Thursday—8
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday—8 ajn. to 5 p.m.
Saturday—9 a.m. to 5 pjn.
Sunday—2 p.m. to 9 pan.

NATIONAL

Enrollment Highs Expected
to 10 per cent for the past few
years, and this increase will continue being especially noticeable
in the next 10 years," said Dr.
Ralph H. Geer, director of the
summer and off-campus programs.
The trend in the past few years
has shown more students going
through college on an accelerated
program, Dr. Geer said. This is
especially true in the College of
Kducation.
Another factor affecting summer enrollments is teachers who
have gone to college under the
Cadet Program and are returning
to college to get their degrees.
Also adding to the increase in
.summer enrollments is the encouragement public schools are giving
teachers to return to college in
the summer. Hy taking extra hours
the teacher receives an increase
in pay.

Enrollment figures have
not been tabulated completely but the figures for this
summer session appear headed for a record high, Glenn
I. Van Wormer, registrar,
reports. The finul figure on students attending the first summer
session last year was 2,408.
Kreshmun attending the tenweek extended summer session will
not enroll until Saturday. Another record enrollment is expected here.
"We are counting on at least
.'IBO freshmen in the extended session, and the figure may go above
that," Van Wormer said. This
compares to 260 freshmen attending last year's extended session.
"Enrollment in summer school
has been increasing from eight

DEFENSE STUDENT
LOAN
Any tlud.nl who plain to at
tend lh« eecond teuton of Sum
mer School and who will bo In
need of a National Deteme Shldont
Loan should make application with
(he Studont Financial Aid Ollice
before Thursday. Juno 20.

BG NEWS, summer edition, will
be issued on the following dates—
June 13, 20, 27; July 11, 25, August 1, 8, and 15.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE

1

Thick
Malts
Shakes

For

The Newest
and Finest
Fros-Tops
Chocolals
Vanilla

Jewelry

i"

To The Falcon

/

121 N. Main St.

in B.G.S.U.

ZELMAN'S "900'

Welcome

/^

(Drink you oal with a spoon.)

Restaurant And Pizza Shop

PIZZA
Phono 6713

12 Noon—12 Midnight
Sunday 4 p.m.—12 Midnight
For Fast Service Ph. 354-4315
Free Delivery 7:30 pjn.—
Midnight
516 E. Wooster Street

Ring*
Bracelets
Charms
and Keys

FOR THE BEST IN

OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

Everything on this page is needed
for a successful summer

VACATION
TOGETHERNESS!
made for each other.
That's Right. Traditional clothes and the
CLOTHES RACK go together. They are
itlmost synonymous.
We don't have romance for sale in our
stock, but our traditional clothing may be
considered a road thereto. Stop in soon
and inspect our Ivy Halls.

Traditional
Outfitters

"tllf

if I'.cntliitun
and todies

> - * *«J 14
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